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I. BACKGROUND
A. History and Mission of the Texas Forensic Science Commission
In May 2005, the Texas Legislature created the Texas Forensic Science Commission
(“TFSC” or “Commission”) by passing House Bill 1068 (the “Act”). The Act amended the Code
of Criminal Procedure to add Article 38.01, which describes the composition and authority of the
TFSC. See Act of May 30, 2005, 79th Leg., R.S., ch. 1224, § 1, 2005. The Act took effect on
September 1, 2005. Id. at § 23.
The Act requires the TFSC to “investigate, in a timely manner, any allegation of
professional negligence or misconduct that would substantially affect the integrity of the results
of a forensic analysis conducted by an accredited laboratory, facility or entity.” TEX. CODE
CRIM. PROC. art. 38.01 § 4(a)(3). The Act also requires the TFSC to develop and implement a
reporting system through which accredited laboratories, facilities, or entities may report
professional negligence or misconduct, and require all laboratories, facilities, or entities that
conduct forensic analyses to report professional negligence or misconduct to the Commission.
Id. at § 4(a)(1)-(2).
The term “forensic analysis” is defined as a medical, chemical, toxicological, ballistic, or
other examination or test performed on physical evidence, including DNA evidence, for the
purpose of determining the connection of the evidence to a criminal action. Id. at art. 38.35(4).
The statute excludes certain types of analyses from the “forensic analysis” definition, such as
latent fingerprint analysis, a breath test specimen, and the portion of an autopsy conducted by a
medical examiner or licensed physician. 1
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For complete list of statutory exclusions, see TEX. CODE CRIM. PROC. art. 38.35(a)(4)(A)-(F) & (f).
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The statute does not define the terms “professional negligence” and “professional
misconduct,” though the Commission has defined those terms in its policies and procedures.
(TFSC Policies & Procedures at 1.2.) The Commission also released additional guidance for
accredited crime laboratories regarding the categories of nonconformance that may require
mandatory self-reporting; this guidance is provided with the self-disclosure form located on the
Commission’s website at http://www.fsc.state.tx.us/documents/LABD.pdf.
The FSC has nine members—four appointed by the Governor, three by the Lieutenant
Governor and two by the Attorney General.

Id. at art. 38.01 § 3.

Seven of the nine

commissioners are scientists and two are attorneys (one prosecutor and one criminal defense
attorney). Id. The TFSC’s presiding officer is designated by the Governor. Id. at § 3(c).
The TFSC’s policies and procedures set forth the process by which it determines
whether to accept a complaint, as well as the process used to conduct an investigation once a
complaint is accepted. (See TFSC Policies & Procedures at § 3.0, 4.0.) The ultimate result of an
investigation is the issuance of a final report.
B. Attorney General Opinion No. GA-0866
On January 28, 2011, the Commission asked Texas Attorney General Greg Abbott to
respond to three questions regarding the scope of its jurisdiction under its enabling statute (TEX.
CODE CRIM. PROC., art. 38.01). Interested parties submitted briefs on the legal issues contained
in the opinion request. On July 29, 2011, the Attorney General issued the following legal
guidance:
1. The TFSC lacks authority to take any action with respect to evidence tested or
offered into evidence before September 1, 2005. Though the TFSC has general
authority to investigate allegations arising from incidents that occurred prior to
September 1, 2005, it is prohibited, in the course of any such investigation, from
considering or evaluating evidence that was tested or offered into evidence before
that date.
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2. The TFSC’s investigative authority is limited to laboratories, facilities, or entities
that were accredited by the Texas Department of Public Safety (“DPS”) at the
time the analysis took place.
3. The Commission may investigate a field of forensic science that is neither
expressly included nor expressly excluded on DPS’ list of accredited forensic
disciplines, as long as the forensic field meets the statute’s definition of “forensic
analysis” (See Article 38.35 of the Act) and the other statutory requirements are
satisfied.
The Commission’s review of the Tarrant County Medical Examiner’s Crime
Laboratory’s (“TCMECL”) self-disclosure falls within its statutory jurisdiction as set forth in the
Opinion for the following reasons: (1) the incident in question occurred after the effective date of
the Act; (2) TCMECL is accredited by DPS; and (3) serology and DNA testing are DPSaccredited forensic disciplines.
C. Limitations of this Report
No finding contained herein constitutes a comment upon the guilt or innocence of any
individual. A final report by the TFSC is not prima facie evidence of the information or findings
contained in the report. TEX. CODE CRIM. PROC. art. 38.01 § 4 (e); FSC Policies and Procedures
§ 4.0 (d). The Commission does not currently have enforcement or rulemaking authority under
its statute. The information it receives during the course of any investigation is dependent upon
the willingness of concerned parties to submit relevant documents and respond to questions
posed. The information gathered has not been subjected to the standards for admission of
evidence in a courtroom. For example, no individual testified under oath, was limited by either
the Texas or Federal Rules of Evidence (e.g., against the admission of hearsay) or was subjected
to formal cross-examination under the supervision of a judge. The primary purpose of this report
is to encourage the development of forensic science in Texas.
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II. SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT AND KEY FACTS
A. TCMECL Disclosure #12-03 History
On March 15, 2012, the TCMECL notified the Commission by telephone about a
potentially significant nonconformance in the lab’s DNA section. The issue was discovered
when a senior forensic biologist retrieved a sexual assault kit from storage on March 14, 2012 for
the purposes of performing further testing on the kit. The evidence in the kit had already
undergone initial serological screening, which included an acid phosphatase test to determine the
presence or absence of spermatozoa. The senior forensic biologist retrieved the kit from storage
in response to a request for additional testing by the prosecutor in the case. Upon retrieving the
evidence from storage, the senior biologist noticed the seals on two of the items in the kit were
not broken. This raised an immediate red flag because the analyst who conducted the serological
screening indicated negative acid phosphatase results on all samples in a lab report issued on
May 11, 2011.
The Commission’s General Counsel instructed the TCMECL to complete a laboratory
self-disclosure form and submit the form with relevant attachments to the Commission. The
laboratory submitted its self-disclosure on April 2, 2012. (See Exhibit A.)
B. TCMECL Internal Investigation
In recognition of the potentially serious nature of the nonconformance identified by the
senior biologist, the TCMECL suspended the analyst in question effective March 15, 2012,
pending the results of the internal investigation. (See Exhibit B at 1.) Throughout the course of
his tenure with the TCMECL, the analyst’s forensic work was limited to serology screening, an
example of which is acid phosphatase testing used to determine the presence or absence of
spermatozoa. If spermatozoa had been identified as a result of the initial serological screening,
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further DNA testing would have been performed in an attempt to identify the donor. Such
testing would have been performed by a forensic biologist with appropriate training and
credentials.
As noted above, the TCMECL also notified the Commission and the Tarrant County
District Attorney’s Office of the nonconformance on March 15, 2012. On March 23, 2012, the
analyst formally resigned from his position with the TCMECL. At the time of the analyst’s
suspension and subsequent resignation, approximately twenty cases assigned to him were in
some stage of technical or administrative review. The TCMECL re-assigned all of these cases to
senior forensic biologists within the laboratory. Each senior biologist was instructed to: (1)
complete the re-work of cases in progress; (2) complete the re-work of cases in the process of
technical or administrative review; and (3) begin work on cases in the analyst’s custody but on
which work had not yet started. (Id. at 4.) Because the analyst in question was a serologist who
only performed initial screening, and was not a DNA analyst, his serology duties for new cases
were assigned on a rotating basis to the senior forensic biologists in the laboratory pending the
hiring of a replacement.
The TCMECL immediately initiated retroactive re-examination of casework for the sixmonth period surrounding the analysis in question. The laboratory examined every case during
the period for which it had evidence in storage. The re-examination encompassed over 100 cases
(constituting over 500 items of evidence) for the period from February 11, 2011 through August
26, 2011. Testing for this group of cases was completed between March 17, 2012 and March 18,
2012. All results from the re-testing were consistent with the initial reports issued by the
examiner in question. (Id. at 1.)
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TCMECL leadership also interviewed the analyst in question. He “could not recall the
specific case in which the nonconformity was discovered, and could not identify anything in the
normal process that would routinely cause such nonconformity to occur.”

(Id. at 1.)

In

conducting its root cause analysis, the TCMECL noted the analyst was experiencing “significant
distractions” in his personal life during the one-year time period during which the deviations
occurred. (Id. at 2.) However, the analyst’s inability to recall the analyses in question makes it
impossible to determine whether the issues are attributable, in whole or in part, to these
distractions.
C. Subsequent Phases of TCMECL Internal Investigation
While conducting the re-examination, analysts found an additional case in which the seal
on an item of evidence had not been broken, despite the fact that the analyst had reported
negative acid phosphatase screening results on the sample in that case. (Id.) Upon discovering
this case, TCMECL management decided to examine the seals on all of the analyst’s casework
for the entire period of his employment. (Id.) This review was conducted by the lab’s DNA
Technical Leader and Quality Manager, and began on March 20, 2012. Seals were examined in
approximately 1,000 cases spanning the period from the analyst’s hiring in June 2006 through
his resignation in March 2012. (Id.)
The review of this evidence yielded three additional cases in which seals were not broken
by the analyst. In all three cases, the analyst reported negative findings for screening on all items
of evidence in the sexual assault kit. (Id.) Though the analyst did not recall the cases and did not
offer an explanation for failing to test all items of evidence, it appears he may have limited his
testing to the items of evidence most likely to yield results based on information included in the
case file (e.g., testing of vaginal slides but not anal slides where the victim’s allegations were
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limited to digital penetration.) This selective testing constituted a failure to examine items of
evidence less likely to yield results based on the factual scenario described by the victim, though
lab reports indicated such items had been tested and showed a negative result.
The TCMECL DNA section re-tested the remaining cases found to have unopened seals.
In four of the five total cases discovered, evidence was available for re-testing. The re-testing
confirmed the initial reported results in all cases. (Id.)
D. Disclosures Made to Stakeholders by TCMECL
The TCMECL notified the following stakeholders regarding the non-conformances at
issue in this case:
1. On March 15, 2012, the TCMECL notified the TFSC’s General Counsel of the issues
identified by telephone. TCMECL management also filed a self-disclosure form and supporting
material on April 2, 2012.
2. On March 15, 2012, the TCMECL notified the Chief Felony Prosecutor for the
Tarrant County District Attorney’s office.

The TCMECL conducted additional follow-up

discussions with the District Attorney’s office on March 23, 2012. Information was provided for
all discrepant cases affecting Tarrant County, and the option for re-testing was extended to the
District Attorney indefinitely.
3. On March 22, 2012, the TCMECL notified the Quality Assurance Manager for the
Texas Department of Public Safety’s crime laboratory system regarding the issues identified, and
provided an additional update regarding the investigation’s status on March 28, 2012. The DPS
Quality Assurance Manager agreed with the steps taken by the laboratory and provided
suggestions and guidance on additional possible corrective actions. On April 10, 2012, the
TCMECL submitted a corrective action report to DPS.
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4. On March 28, 2012, the TCMECL notified the Executive Director of ASCLD-LAB,
Ralph Keaton, and provided information regarding the nature of the nonconformance. On April
10, 2012, the TCMECL submitted a corrective action report to ASCLD-LAB.
5. On April 3, 2012, the TCMECL notified the Johnson County District Attorney.
Information was provided for all discrepant cases affecting Johnson County, and the option for
re-testing was extended indefinitely.
6. On April 4, 2012, the TCMECL sent a memorandum to affected law enforcement
submitting agencies and prosecutors in the five cases in which seals were found unopened. The
memorandum included an explanation of the deviations that occurred and amended reports
reflecting the re-testing performed in each case.
7. On April 12, 2012 and April 13, 2012, the TCMECL Laboratory Director and DNA
Technical Leader attended the Commission’s Complaint Screening Committee meeting and full
Commission meeting and responded to questions raised by Commissioners.
E. Additional Corrective Action
The TCMECL took the following corrective action in addition to examiner suspension,
re-testing, re-evaluation of evidence seals and disclosure to stakeholders:
1. The TCMECL adopted a policy to enhance the existing comprehensive, documented
training program and competency testing used before examiners may assume casework. The
training program will be tailored to the employee’s education, prior employment and experience,
and review of proficiency test data. A forensic biologist was hired to replace the analyst in
question on May 21, 2012 and has participated in the training. (Id. at 3-4.)
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2. The TCMECL will monitor all new forensic biologists, including independent
verification of screening results in a subset of cases. The monitoring program will be expanded
beyond technical review to include independent verification in a subset of cases. (Id.)
3. The TCMECL does not currently have a full-time dedicated Quality Manager. The
responsibilities of Quality Manager have been performed by a senior forensic biologist who also
conducts casework.

To ensure the laboratory has a dedicated Quality Manager whose

responsibilities are comprehensive and independent from the casework conducted in the
laboratory, TCMECL management has requested funds for a full-time dedicated Quality
Manager in its FY’2013 budget. (Id.)
4. The TCMECL’s current Quality Manager (or any individual subsequently hired for
this position in a dedicated capacity) will conduct random monthly reviews of evidence in
storage (before the evidence is returned to the submitting agency) in all sections of the
laboratory. The random review is designed to ensure evidence is labeled and sealed properly,
and to ensure lab reports accurately reflect the forensic analysis performed in the case. (Id.)
5. The Quality Manager will maintain a checklist of all corrective action items to
monitor completion of tasks on an ongoing basis. (Id. at 4.)
III. TFSC INVESTIGATION
A. Statutory Requirement for Written Report
An investigation under the TFSC’s enabling statute “must include the preparation of a
written report that identifies and also describes the methods and procedures used to identify: (A)
the alleged negligence or misconduct; (B) whether the negligence or misconduct occurred; and
(C) any corrective action required of the laboratory, facility, or entity.” Id. at 4(a)(3)(b)(1). A
TFSC investigation may include one or more: (A) retrospective reexaminations of other forensic
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analyses conducted by the laboratory, facility, or entity that may involve the same kind of
negligence or misconduct; and (B) follow-up evaluations of the laboratory, facility, or entity to
review: (i) the implementation of any corrective action required . . . . ; or (ii) the conclusion of
any retrospective reexamination under paragraph (A). Id. at 4(a)(3)(b)(2).
B. TFSC Review Process
On April 13, 2012, the Commission voted to elect a three-member investigative panel to
review the disclosure. Commissioner Nizam Peerwani abstained from discussion and voting in
all matters related to the TCMECL disclosure throughout the course of the investigation due to
his role as Chief Medical Examiner for Tarrant County.

The TCMECL Disclosure Panel

includes the following members: Dr. Art Eisenberg (Chairman); Dr. Garry Adams (replaced by
Dr. Brent Hutson at the Commission’s July 2012 meeting); and Mr. Robert Lerma. Panel
members reviewed documents submitted by the TCMECL during an information-gathering
teleconference held on May 4, 2012 and determined what additional information might be
necessary to assist the Commission in conducting deliberations.
On June 4, 2012, the investigative panel discussed the results of the laboratory’s internal
investigation including the retroactive review of cases and stored evidence, and voted on
recommendations for the full Commission during a public meeting held at the Texas State
Capitol.

Commission staff also reviewed documents, conducted follow-up inquiries as

appropriate (see Exhibit C) and consulted with the Executive Director of ASCLD-LAB, the
Deputy Assistant Director of DPS, the Quality Manager of DPS, the Chief Felony Prosecutor in
the Tarrant County District Attorney’s Office and TCMECL management.
After reviewing the results of the internal investigation conducted by the TCMECL, the
investigative panel asked the laboratory for additional information regarding the following
subject areas: (1) possibility of interviewing the analyst in question; (2) copies of any counseling
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or other personnel documentation regarding the issues affecting the analyst during the time
period in question; (3) confirmation that the TCMECL contacted all affected law enforcement
agencies and provided an opportunity to return evidence for re-examination as appropriate.
The Human Resources division responsible for the TCMECL declined to provide contact
information pursuant to its policy not to provide contact information for current or former
employees. The Commission discussed the issue at its July meeting and determined that though
it is generally preferable to interview all individuals involved in a nonconformance of this nature,
the Commission: (1) has collected sufficient documentary evidence to reach a conclusion in this
case; (2) is unlikely to receive any additional feedback from the analyst beyond the lack of
recollection expressed to TCMECL management; and (3) is without statutory authority to
compel the analyst to respond in any event.
With respect to the second follow-up request, no documentation was found regarding
counseling of the analyst. The laboratory manager recalls speaking with the analyst on one
occasion regarding compliance with a new policy regarding work timeliness, but the discussion
did not rise to a level where it would require documentation in the analyst’s personnel file. With
respect to the third follow-up inquiry, laboratory management confirmed it has contacted all
affected law enforcement agencies and provided them an opportunity to return evidence
depending upon the posture of the case.
At its June 4, 2012 meeting, the investigative panel voted to recommend to the full
Commission that sufficient re-testing was performed during the internal investigation, and that
no further re-testing was necessary under the circumstances. The panel also voted to recommend
that the TCMECL be commended for its swift and thorough response. The panel decided to
defer a discussion regarding professional negligence or misconduct to the full Commission.
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On July 13, 2012, the full Commission voted to accept the findings of the TCMECL
investigative panel. The Commission also voted to issue a finding of professional misconduct
against the analyst in question. A discussion of the full Commission’s observations, findings,
and recommendations for follow-up is provided below.
C. Observations
The Commission recognizes that the failure by a forensic analyst to test evidence while
reporting results on that evidence is one of the most serious violations that can occur in a crime
laboratory. As set forth in ASCLD-LAB’s Guiding Principles of Professional Responsibility for
Crime Laboratories and Forensic Scientists, forensic scientists are obligated to conduct full and
fair examinations. Conclusions must be based on “the evidence and reference material relevant
to the evidence, not on extraneous information, political pressure, or other outside influences.”
(See Exhibit E at 31.) In addition, forensic scientists must “honestly communicate with all
parties (the investigator, prosecutor, defense and other expert witnesses) about all information
relating to their analyses, when communications are permitted by law and agency practice.” (Id.)
The forensic analyst in this case failed to comply with these principles. Though the re-testing of
all cases confirmed the initial results, law enforcement and prosecuting authorities relied upon
inaccurate information in determining whether to pursue further investigation or prosecution
against the alleged offender. The fact that the initial results were confirmed by re-testing, though
arguably less impactful on individual cases, does not alter the tremendous risk that misleading
forensic reporting will undercut the public’s faith in the reliability and integrity of the forensic
analysis conducted by the laboratory. Moreover, a test that reports negative findings incorrectly
may seriously impede the ability of law enforcement and prosecutors to hold an individual who
commits an offense responsible for that offense.
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When faced with such a situation, the manner in which a crime laboratory responds is key
to ensuring the accuracy and integrity of forensic analysis performed by the laboratory, as well as
public perception regarding the quality and reliability of work performed by the lab. The
Commission commends the TCMECL for its swift and thorough response to the serious
nonconformances in this case. As outlined above, the TCMECL took deliberate and decisive
steps to: (1) remove the analyst in question from casework; (2) conduct reasonable reexamination of cases; (3) review the evidence packaging for 1,000 cases representing the entire
body of the analyst’s work in the possession of the TCMECL; (4) notify affected agencies and
extend the option of re-examination in any case deemed by law enforcement and/or the affected
prosecutor to merit re-examination; (5) initiate various additional corrective actions designed to
protect against future recurrence of a similar incident; and (6) ensure all agencies with oversight
and/or regulatory authority were notified promptly of the situation. The Commission encourages
other crime laboratories in Texas facing issues such as those described herein to take a similarly
proactive and transparent approach.
D. Negligence/Misconduct Determination
The Commission’s enabling statute requires it to investigate, in a timely manner, any
allegation of professional negligence or misconduct that would substantially affect the integrity
of the results of a forensic analysis conducted by an accredited laboratory, facility, or entity.
TEX. CODE CRIM. PROC. art. 38.01 § 4(a)(3). The term “forensic analysis” means a “medical,
chemical, toxicologic, ballistic, or other expert examination or test performed on physical
evidence, including DNA evidence, for the purpose of determining the connection of the
evidence to a criminal action. Id. at 38.35 (a)(4).
While the terms “professional negligence” and “professional misconduct” are not defined
in the statute, the Commission has defined these terms in its policies and procedures, as follows:
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“Professional Misconduct” means, after considering all of the circumstances from
the actor’s standpoint, the actor, through a material act or omission, deliberately
failed to follow the standard of practice generally accepted at the time of the
forensic analysis that an ordinary forensic professional or entity would have
exercised, and the deliberate act or omission substantially affected the integrity of
the results of a forensic analysis. An act or omission was deliberate if the actor
was aware of and consciously disregarded an accepted standard of practice
required for a forensic analysis.” (TFSC Policies & Procedures at 1.2.)
“Professional Negligence” means, after considering all of the circumstances from
the actor’s standpoint, the actor, through a material act or omission, negligently
failed to follow the standard of practice generally accepted at the time of the
forensic analysis that an ordinary forensic professional or entity would have
exercised, and the negligent act or omission substantially affected the integrity of
the results of a forensic analysis. An act or omission was negligent if the actor
should have been but was not aware of an accepted standard of practice required
for a forensic analysis.” (TFSC Policies & Procedures at 1.2.)
At its July meeting, the Commission voted unanimously that the analyst’s actions in this
case constituted “professional misconduct” as defined in the Commission’s policies and
procedures. This conclusion was based on the following analysis: (1) by reporting negative
results on untested evidence, the analyst failed to follow the standard of practice generally
accepted at the time of the analysis (See Exhibit D for TCMECL Policies and Procedures and
Exhibit E for ASCLD-LAB Guiding Principles of Professional Responsibility); (2) the analyst’s
actions substantially affected the integrity of the results of the forensic analyses because the
reports generated misrepresented the forensic analysis conducted by the laboratory; and (3) the
reports showed negative results for each individual item of unopened evidence, with the same
failure occurring in five separate cases. The repetitive nature of the violations undermines any
suggestion that the actions were accidental and not part of a deliberate decision not to take the
necessary steps to test all envelopes of evidence.
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E. Importance of Communication with Affected Stakeholders
The Commission stresses the importance of crime laboratory communication with
affected district attorneys and law enforcement agencies when nonconformances arise such as
those described in this report. Because the results in the cases described herein were negative
and no defendants were charged, the prosecuting attorneys did not face any disclosure
obligations to defense counsel under Brady v. Maryland 373 U.S. 83 (1963). However, if the
results had been positive, such a disclosure obligation could have applied. District attorneys
must have sufficient information to understand the nature and scope of material
nonconformances in a crime laboratory so they may evaluate and attend to their prosecutorial
obligations properly.
In this case, the TCMECL communicated appropriately with the affected prosecutorial
and law enforcement agencies. The Commission encourages the TCMECL to maintain ongoing
communication with those agencies, and to perform additional re-testing of potentially affected
cases upon request.
IV.

CLOSING RECOMMENDATIONS
In closing, the Commission makes the following recommendations:
1. The Commission recommends that TCMECL continue to implement and monitor the
effectiveness of all corrective actions outlined in Exhibit B to this report.
2. The Commission requests that any materially significant updates regarding the status
of the corrective actions and the TCMECL’s re-testing of cases (as requested by
submitting agencies) be provided to ASCLD-LAB, DPS and the Commission.
3. The Commission does not have the statutory authority to take any enforcement action
against the analyst. The analyst was not certified by a national certifying body
(certification is not mandatory for serologists at this time) and was not a member of
the American Academy of Forensic Sciences, thereby limiting the scope of possible
disciplinary action. However, due to the significant nature of the deviations described
herein, the Commission recommends that TCMECL include a copy of this report in
the analyst’s permanent personnel file.
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